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Clarry 

Clarry’s carriage represents her transition from child to adult .It also represents her butterflies of hope, her pink beret and her school mushroom hat. Clarry is also the en-

gine pulling her friends along because she loves to help them along .The quote we chose is, ‘Summer was shining bliss, summer was opals and topaz and lapis and diamonds 

flung from the sky summer was Cornwall.’ 

Peter  

In one of the windows, there is a red cross to show that peter studied medication. 

In the picture, Peter is jumping of the train as he did in the story to get out of going to boarding school. 

His quote is, ‘He would tell him that he wished he had not jumped of the train also that it hurt in fact it wouldn’t stop hurting.’ 

Rupert 

For Rupert’s train carriage we did camouflage to show he went to war. We did gold to represent his true colours.  

For his quotes we put:  

‘And there was someone hurrying over the footbridge and he reached the train in time to swing her down onto the platform. She could feel him laughing as he held her, and 

he said, “Clarry. Darling Clarry.” And it was Rupert.’ 

Simon 

We decided to use a giraffe-style print for the carriage to represent Simon’s tallness. We also included the Pride Flag to show Simon is gay. There is a sniper and grave as 

well because Bonnington was shot by a Sniper on the last day of September 1918, consequently dying. 

“Simon Bonnington, Bonners, the Bony One who hated outdoors, found football painful, detested mud, had secret bedsocks all through boarding school, who once wrote a 

letter to the Old Fish, the headmaster, about the lack of soap in the school toilets… had enlisted in the army.” We used this quote to show that despite hating mud and 

sports he was still devoted to his country. 

Vanessa 

For Vanessa’s train carriage, we decided to put on red crosses to show that Vanessa worked in a hospital. I think that her dress shows her personality as it is quite happy and 

exciting just like her. For her quote I put:  

“Sorry, Clarry. I’ve been up all night. It’s sitting down and being warm that’s sending me to sleep!” 


